Regional Utility Bill Comparison

Single Family Residential Utility Bills

- **Erie**
  - Water: $63
  - Sewer: $48
  - Drainage: $10
  - Total: $121.56

- **Denver Water**
  - Water: $36
  - Sewer: $30
  - Drainage: $35
  - Total: $100.97

- **Boulder**
  - Water: $27
  - Sewer: $36
  - Drainage: $16
  - Total: $88.96

- **Ft Collins**
  - Water: $27
  - Sewer: $34
  - Drainage: $13
  - Total: $84.09

- **Longmont**
  - Water: $23
  - Sewer: $38
  - Drainage: $13
  - Total: $83.47

- **Loveland**
  - Water: $36
  - Sewer: $31
  - Drainage: $8
  - Total: $74.15

- **Superior**
  - Water: $43
  - Sewer: $29
  - Drainage: $2
  - Total: $73.87

- **Golden (Proposed)**
  - Water: $44
  - Sewer: $20
  - Drainage: $6
  - Total: $69.70

- **Golden (Existing)**
  - Water: $41
  - Sewer: $23
  - Drainage: $4
  - Total: $68.02

- **Louisville**
  - Water: $30
  - Sewer: $29
  - Drainage: $6
  - Total: $64.13

*Only reflects rate structure changes. Does not include proposed annual rate increase for 2020.*

Water = 7,000 gal/month
Sewer = 4,000 gal/month
(Average winter consumption)